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Good Evening, Everybody:
V*

f
(Jhe Lindbergh family is still waiting

-- still hoping to receive word from the
kidnappers. That seems to be the 
situation tonight, although there are the 
usual rumors that the famous aviator has 
been in communication with the criminals 
who stole his little son.")

One of the rumors tonight pictures 
the Lone Eagle in disguise, working on 
the case in the.role of a New Jersey State 
Trooper. The New York World-Telegram 
today declares that the United Press 
has we I I-supported reports to the effect 
that Lindbergh, dressed in the uniform 
of a State Trooper, has made several 
mysterious automobile trips. Well,!^

in disguise is just another
weird ancle to this weird case.

And that ladder is in the news 
again tonight* The man who superintended 
the building of the Lindbergh home 
declares that the wood of which the 
ladder is made may have been part of the 
lumber used Bmcncbbin at the t ime the
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fe4=fPeH5®j=^:h house was bui It. He explains 
that a quantity of North Carolina pine 
was employed for cratings and other 
temporary purposes. And the ladder is 
made of just this type of wood. The |New York Evening Post comments that this |i
might point to a man who worked on the 
job of building the Lindbergh house.
Sixty men were employed and
the superintendent can't remember any 
one set whom suspicion might reasonably

A^report went around today that the 
baby might be aboard an ocean 

liner. And didi consequently ships bound 
for European ports are being searched.
The New York Sun adds that particular 
attention is being paid to the Norwegian- 
American liner, BERGENSFJORD. The rumor 
is that a small, curly-headed blond baby 
was taken aboard the ship, which sailed 
from Brooklyn the day after the kidnapping.

In New York today two youngsters 
went to school under guard. They are 
children of Salvy Spitale, the man of

3-1-32-SM
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many underworld contacts, who is 
Colonel Lindbergh's representative in an 
inguiry among gangsters and racketeers. 
Spitale seems to have dropped out of 
sight ever since the world-renowned, 
aviator enlisted his aid. Presumably, 
he is away on some hidden errand.

His wife declares that she has 
received three menacing letters, the 
writers of which threaten to kidnap the 
two Spitale children unless the father 
discontinues his investigation in 
Lindbergh's behalf. As a result, Mrs. 
Spitale has employed guards to watch the 
chiIdren on their way to school.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Lindbergh is said to 
be ill -- and no wonder. Few women have 
ever been under a more terrible strain 
than that anxious, worrying mother, as 
the long days of blank mystery have gone 
by.
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• » s II, I was right last n i ght 
about those two ships- I made a guess 
that the news of the two vessels 
disabled on the tempest beaten sea, 
would wind up in a tale of brave 
rescue work. And thatTs just what has 
happened.

The coal steamer H. F. c!e 
Bardfeben, was knocked out of commission 
by is describee: as the severest

ss
gale that has raged on the North 
Atlantic this year- The men aboard sent 
out distress calls, and all they could 
do was hope.

The big liner, the Adriatic,
hu rr i ed thpouch the tempest to the rescue 
She found the storm-battered vessel, 
and then stood alongside waiting for a 
chance to rescue the crew- but the gale 
was too violent. It was impossible to 
get the men off- The^next thing you

ship Lagan bank
the

.

-I

know, the British
a p p e a r e d . m f t e r a Me o i ^ ^
Adriatic started off again, and 
continued her voyage, while the Laganbank
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took her place and kept watch over the 
disabled craft, waiting rfor a chance 
to make the rescue. Then the storm 
quieted down for an interval - and that 
was the chance. Even so the sea was nofc 
placid lake, but just the same a fine 
bit of rescue work was done. The men 
of the shipwrecked crew were swung 
aboard and tonicht they are on their way 
to port.

wlother ship that was in trouble 
last was the German freighter

A

Harburg. Ships went to her rescue 
also. The freight steamer Vincent 
foundThere seems to be no
immediate danger because the hew York 
Sun reports, ikscx the Vincent is 
standing alongside waiting for a tug 
which will tow the Harburg to port.

There see ^ s to be stormy icy 
weather over a I arge space of the 
northern hemisphere. In this country 
we*ve been having record breaking cold 
tor this time of the year. the

official forecast is t ha i t w i be
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cole1 tomorrow.
^ the other side of the oceanA

comes a story of seven hundred fishermen 
adrift on the storm swept floating 
ice of the Gulf of Finland. The men 
were out on the ice fishing, when the 
storm grew so v ioIent that the frozen 
surface on which they were, was broken 
loose from the main ice pack, and
dr i ifted away .

The United Press reports tonight 
that a Finnish icebreaker is on its 
way from Helsingfors pushing Hr 
through the frozen sea, in an effort to 
rescue the fishermen.
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We||, w e r r e over the two million 
mark tonight. More t han two million 
ballots have been checked off for our 
fourth set of state by state returns. 
And once more the drys have registered 
a gain. They’ve picked up another 
percentage point, or rather it’s a 
little more than one per cent.

Let’s try to visualize this 
immense amount of ballots, and also the 
huge army of voters that sent them 
along. Tonight’s total is 2,063,111. 
The split is 488,335 for, and 
1,574,776 against prohibition. The 
division according to percentages is 
23.66 dry’ and 76.34 wet. And as I 
said, that pearesents a gain of more 
than one per cent for the dry cause.

The list of states is printed 
i n the n ew L i ter ar y 0 i gest w h i ch c am e 
out today, and it shows s oni e might y 
interesting things. /Kansas remains 
unyieldingly faithfiH to the cause of 
prohibition, o a I cn t i h c~.
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It's interesting to look at the Kansas

That's a c’ry pr ep onder anc e of S2x88

the second driest state of them all. 
Arkansas -oes not give a dry majority, 
but it comes mighty near. The advocates

p-er=e^ftfe=o~fr^: i re
Then comes a strong show of 

prohibition strength in Tennessee, 
North oarolina and Oklahoma. Each of 
these states has a mighty siim wet 
major ity.

Away over at the other end of 
the list come the big wet states of
the east. Td3E=^Ni^blll^ eo---ai'v- .mining
m4-r—i-vf-y + p 11 w ^=~pi f n p m 111 !~ —irw~e n t-y^

sentiment against prohibition. iho

vote - 17,596 dry, and 15,864 wet.

52.58$, as against a minority wet vote 
of 47.42%

/

Next to Kansas comes Arkansas,

of prohibition muster

'-i-i-L—I'-ti o H—

jfvfv-l—l—1~Kew York shows the heaviest
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than fourteen per cent of its vote to 
the dry cause, an d nearly 86 per cent 
to the opposite side.

The second position in the wet 
r Ci nJrTT5 be I ones to New Jersey. Then 
i.hode Island. I hen Wisconsin. Then 
Illinois. each of these states rolls 
up a wet vote’fmore than 80 per cent of 
the tot a I .

The detailed I ist of figures gives 
a mighty interesting picture of the 
distributi n of prohibition sentiment 
in this country.

Now for that i nterpretation of 
the figures from the prohibitionist's 
standpoint. I mentioned last night how
the Literary uigest today p n t s the
viewpoint tHnrfe-sorne of the

The Wichita
Kansas ^eacon is a strong supporter of 
prohibition. The beacon is convinced 
of the accuracy of the Digest f i c: u r e s , 
but jus t t he s arn it keeps i ^ s strong 
prohibitionist attitude, and makes l ne 
editorial comment that while there
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is a wave of an t i-pr oh i b i t i on feeling^c^,
only temporary. The 

Beacon bel i evvs that the reaction has 
been caused by econom ic cond it ions.
It is convinced that the ant i-pr oh i b it i on 
wave has reached its peak and, as 
conditions taatiKK become better, it will 
recede, and that people of the Southwest 
are noing to return to their strong 
and determined adhesion to prohibition.

Now let ' s do a tail spin. I mean,
let's drop down out of the rarified
atm rap he re of the 20-Million-Ballot Poll
as it concerns the entire country, and
let's tax i up to th s h .near at V/ilbur
Wr ight Field and see how the vote is
going in Dayton, t h i o . 3 , S I 8 votes for

• *

the 18th Amendment, 14,909 against.
Then-I ft's hop into the air and 

s| i de west to Tulsa, Oklahoma, where the 
vote is 1506 for co nit I nuance; ^330 for 

repeal .

A- O I f

Connecticut, 231 forN e w ■- o n don.
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continuance, 1,228 for repeal.

Sioux City, Iowa, 406 dry,
I ,414 wet.

Lexington, Kentucky, SSI far 
continuance, 896 for repeal.

Shreveport, Louisiana, 504 votes 
are dry, 1,404 are wet. 3

Augusta, Maine, 227 favor 
continuance, 478 want repeal.

Gamden, New Jersey, 892 dry, 
5,101 wet.

Vi hat ci ty do we think of when
we think of yy a t c he s ? M ell, perhaps
the answer would be several c I ties. But 
one of them most certainly is Elgin, 
Illinois. The Elgin vote stands 342 
for the Amendment, 1,093 against.

And right here kxkic* while 
we are at Elgin is a goo cl time to 
watch the clock and hurry along with 
the n e ws.
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Here's 1—^ * | - .-CTT-—̂n-mv s-
+ i n o bear i nn on the

-that has an 

prohibition
poll.

A United Press dispatch in the 
New York Sun decl ares that the dry 

Ieaders in Washington are keeping a

I1

keen eye on the present attitude of the 
public toward orohibition. For the

\\1G
first time in the history of prohibition, | 
wires the United Press, the dry forces 
are wor r ie d » w i t hout admitting th at 
defeat is possible.

• i| |
JeI I , the prohibition leaders

17

18

have demonstrated the ir abiIity before 

this, and you can bet that they1re 
devoting a lot of sagacious attention 

to the trend of public opinion which 
the Literary Digest poll is revealing.

24

■■

25
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I have a couple of letters here that 
ought to make us grown-ups feel that 
anything we do isn't so much after all. I 
mean we'll feel that the real fellow who 
deserves the credit is the boyllho gets 
out and does things.

These two letters are from mothers 
of sons who are junior salesmen for the 
Literary Digest, those sturdy little 
chaps that bring the Digest to your door 
in all kinds of weather.

A mother out in Pennsylvania writes 
that every day when her boy comes home 
from school he asks jf the mailman has 
brought his new of the irftorary

A

Digest. That's because he sells them so 
fast. The mother writes that he has a 
school bank with almost 85 dollars in it. 
He buys his own clothes. And that's a 
big thing in the family, because his Daddy 
has been out of work for some time.

And then there's a mother in Iowa 
who writes this way: "George works very
hard selling the magazines. You see, I am 
a widow, and he is my only boy, my only

— i.
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1 child. He gets a real inlin kick out of 
thinking he is he 1ping me , and he 
certainly he lp!»^^

Then I have an exceedingly 
confidential letter from David Robey, a 
s-ftreph=t junior salesman at Alta Vista,
V i r g i n i a .

"Well, Lowell, we1re both workers for 
the l i ter ary D i gest, 11 wr i tes Dave. 111 
enjoy ray work very much, and 1 fm sure 
you are fond of yours.11

That1 s the spirit, Dave! O^Ji
I AM fond of my work, as the lad 

phrases it so quaintly, and I used to 
enjoy the same kind of work h^ Is doing. 
When I was a kid 1 sold newspapers and 
magaz ines too, out in the 1 itt1e mining 
town where 1 was raised. And hustling 
around a n d ma kin g n i c k els, d i mes and 
quarters had a thrill that 1*11 never 
forget. And so I have of
fellow-feeling for those little chaps^who 
are junior salesmen for the Literary 
Digest. I almost feel that I’m one of 
them.

f'i

3*M2-SM
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Over in France there's quite a bit 
of talk about the fact that there is no 
law to regulate the sale of firearms. 
Anybody can buy any sort of weapon he may 
want without any question being asked.

Some people complain that it is 
altogether too common for ladies to walk 
into a store and buy a gun to shoot an 
unfaithful husband or sweetheart. And 
the folks who believe there ought to be a 
law, point to the story of Alice Francois.

It appears that Alice's husband left 
her. Wild with the rage of a woman 
scorned, she went to a gunsmith and 
bought a pistol. She told the gunsmith 
to be sure that the pistol was loaded.

The New York Sun relates that she 
looked up her husband and found him 
talking to a beautiful blonde. Alice 
drew the pistol from her handbag and 
opened fire on hubby and the blonde.
■MMB BANG, BANG! She fired six times.
It sounded like the battle of Shanghai, 
but nothing happened. The husband didn't 
fall -- neither did the blonde.

3-1-32-5M
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The explanation points to the fact 
that since there is no law about selling 
pistols, some of the French gunsmiths use 
psychology. The man who sold Alice the 
pistol noticed that she was a trifle 
agitated, and figured she was going to 
shoot somebody. So he carefully loaded 
her gun with blanks. The police arrested 
Alice, but inasmuch as she hadnTt shot 
anybody, they gave her a bawling out and

let her O0^ia-
She went '"to another gunsmith and

,ir%

bought another pistol. This time she 
made sure it wasnTt loaded with any 
blanks. She made perfectly certain it 
had bullets in it, deadly bullets. And 
then she looked up her husband and theitr 
blonde again.

Once more she opened fire on the two 
of them. Once more she pul led the trigger 
six times, and once more nothing happened. 
There wasnTt even any noise.

It appears that the second gunsmith 
also used psychology. He too figured 
that Alice was going to shoot somebody.

3-1-32.5M
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and when she insisted on having real 
bullets in the gun he secretly put the 
pistol out of commission. He filed off
the fir i ng pin. >7^? ~tb

v/e I l , th is t ime the gendarmes 
thought that Alice had achieved enough 
attempted homicide, so they sent her to 
jail to cool off and calm down.

| guess it's time for me to 
cool off and calm down, and say 

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.

—_


